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Abstract: 

 

This review article covers the behavioral responses of the diurnal tiger beetle, including 

both the adults and larvae while hunting and adjusting to moving objects such as prey. This 

article provides examples of binocular and monocular vision used by the predacious beetles, a 

type of distance control or measuring device.  The larvae of the tiger beetle are ambush predators 

that sit in open sandy areas in burrows that it has built awaiting prey that comes within range.  

When prey approaches, the tiger beetle is able to identify correctly the distance that cues the 

beetle either to capture the prey or hide within the burrow.  This article will investigate the 

beetle’s plugging behavior which is exhibited by the larvae.  Tiger beetles show adaptive 

mechanosensory augmentation of visual information during their search for prey.  Visual cues 

can play an important role in hunting in relation to jaw opening and closing.  Data of the visual 

optics are discussed with relation to visual behavior in the tiger beetle larvae.  Hunting 

preference with relation to visual cues and prey at different elevations affects the selection 

preference by the beetles.  Tiger beetles have shown a preference for larger prey options that are 

closer and sub-horizontal in their field of vision.   This review article considers the evolution of 

the single-chambered eye and the near and far vision displayed by the larval stage in tiger beetles 
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and its depth perception.  Tiger beetles, being predacious, show a distinctive feeding behavior 

and this paper deals with their visual abilities to pursue and capture prey.  Even though tiger 

beetles rely heavily on visual cues to capture prey studies have shown the ability of beetles in 

capturing prey in complete darkness adding credence to their abilities to hunt by other means. 

 

Introduction 

 

Tiger beetles (Cicindelidae) represent more than 2,600 described species (D. L. Pearson 

& Cassola, 2005). Both the immature and adult life stages of the tiger beetles are predacious.  

They dig little burrows in the ground and they back into the tunnels waiting for prey to come 

within range so they can attack.  Within this review, the vision of the larvae when hunting will be 

examined.  Tiger beetles are predacious hunters, but Calomera littoralis nemoralis has been 

discovered feeding on plant materials, a vegetarian feeding behavior that is extremely 

uncommon (JASKU\LA, 2013).  Tiger beetle males typically have smaller territories than their 

female counterparts.  This might be a reason as to why males show aggression towards other 

males since they are waiting for females to come into their territory for breeding.  Both male and 

female tiger beetles return daily to the same spot they started after hunting, foraging, 

ovipositioning and other daily activities (Shepard, Farnworth, & Gibson, 2008).  

A species behavior can even be important when looking at the impact recreation does to 

an environment and the fauna that live there.  For example, the endangered Ohlone tiger beetle 

(Cicindela oblone) that inhabits coastal prairies of Santa Cruz County, California were tested in 

their behavior responses to no recreation, hiking, slow bike riding and fast bike riding 

(Cornelisse & Duane, 2013).  The experiment included 30 trials each with hiking, slow cycling, 
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fast cycling and no recreation or control for a total of 120 trials.  During these experiments tiger 

beetle behavior was observed to see if the adult beetles would ignore or have no response to the 

recreation or if they would be disturbed and fly away from the type of recreation (Cornelisse & 

Duane, 2013).  Results of the experiment concluded that all types of recreation were significantly 

different than no recreation.  Among the different types of recreation treatments, fast cycling 

caused adult tiger beetles to fly off 25 times in comparison to 15 times with slow cycling which 

was a significant difference.  The displacement distance due to the fast bikes was significantly 

greater than that of hiking or slower bikes (Cornelisse & Duane, 2013).   

 

Discussion 

A study done by Lin and Okuyama (2014) documented the burrow-plugging behavior of 

the tiger beetle, Cosmodela batesi (Fleutiaux) in the laboratory and in the field.  Tiger beetle 

larvae are known to excavate and live in these underground burrows, whose openings are 

sometimes plugged with soil (Lin & Okuyama, 2014).  The purpose of the study was to look at 

the plugging behavior in the tiger beetle.  The authors wanted to detail the behavior in the field 

and test whether rainfall was what triggered this behavior, and second the authors wanted to test 

the function of the plugs, which was done in the laboratory (Lin & Okuyama, 2014).  The results 

of the experiments showed that 34 of the 50 plugs were made inside the burrow versus the 16 

made outside the burrow.  In tests done with rising water, burrows without plugs completely 

filled with water, whereas in burrows with plugs, the water level inside the burrow stopped 

increasing while the water level rose around it.  Thus, the water prevention was 0% without a 

plug and 70% with a plug because of few plugs failed to work against the rising water levels.  

This showed a significant difference between plugged and unplugged burrows (Lin & Okuyama, 
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2014).  This paper showed that the burrow plug of the tiger beetle is effective not just against 

water coming into the burrow but for creating an air chamber, when the ground is saturated with 

water.  Thus, the plug prevents water from not just coming in from the top but from the 

surrounding walls of the burrow of the tiger beetle (Lin & Okuyama, 2014). The plugging 

behavior of tiger beetles has been well-known, but little is known about its function or 

description.  The study showed that the plugs were made within the burrows and that plugs were 

made to maintain air chambers inside despite being completely submerged outside the burrow in 

water.  This leads to three distinct strategies that allow the tiger beetle larvae to deal with 

flooding: first physiological tolerances to anoxia, second relocation from flooding location and 

third burrow plugging.  The level of flooding may explain which tactic will evolve (Lin & 

Okuyama, 2014).   

 

 

Tiger Beetle Visual Cues When Hunting 

 

Toh & Okamura (2001) concluded that tiger beetle visual information of the hunting 

range of tiger beetle Cicindela chinesis is both by peripherally spatial patterns of image clarity 

and centrally by binocular vision.  In the experiments the tiger beetle larvae pursued small 

objects at a height of 10 mm but showed escape behavior when the size of the object increased.  

With regards to movement of an object and at a height of 50 mm the tiger beetle larvae never 

pursued the object and always displayed escape behavior.  Tiger beetle larvae can determine 

whether a potential prey source is in range by using both binocular and monocular vision. 

Binocular vision gives tiger beetles a wider range of view by using both eyes, whereas 

monocular vision can limit the visual field to a single eye at a time but can also have a wide field 
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of view but sometimes has trouble with depth perception.  The role of monocular vision may be 

minimal in their natural habitat but it does play a role (YOSHIHIRO Toh & Okamura, 2001).  In 

later studies, the author demonstrated that in tiger beetle larvae that had prey at greater heights 

had blurred vision initially whereas prey at closer ranges above the burrows showed clear vision 

initially which might explain why the tiger beetles choose to ambush prey at closer heights than 

those further away (Yoshihiro Toh & Okamura, 2007).  It is a distinct advantage to be able to use 

both monocular and binocular vision in a predatory beetle.    

 

There have been numerous papers that have looked at the eyes of tiger beetles and how 

they work in field of vision, depth perception and visual cues(YOSHIHIRO Toh & Okamura, 

2001),(Zurek, Perkins, & Gilbert, 2014),(Buschbeck, 2014),(Yoshihiro Toh & Okamura, 

2007),(Bauer & Kredler, 1993),(Stowasser & Buschbeck, 2014),(Gilbert, 1997).  All in relation 

to the ability of the tiger beetle to hunt and capture prey.  In the paper by Buschbeck (2014) the 

stemmata or the eyes of holometabolous insect larvae, have been given little to no attention, 

despite the remarkable different optical solutions, going from compound eyes with upright 

images, to single-chamber eyes with inverted pictures.  The movement to single-chambered eyes 

happened numerous times independently, in two ways: fusion of numerous ommatidia (as 

observed in sawfly (Hymenoptera)) and through expansion of single ommatidia (as described in 

tiger beetles (Coleoptera), antlions (Neuroptera) and dobsonflies (Megaloptera)) (Buschbeck, 

2014).  
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Tiger beetles are diurnal predators that hunt prey under visual guidance (Zurek et al., 

2014).  When in pursuit of prey their fast speeds produce high angular velocities blurring the 

image causing the beetle to stop to intermittently find its prey.  In the pursuit of a prey source 

that has lower angular velocity, the beetle has a smooth pursuit, running with its jaws closed.  

During the chase, tiger beetles open their mandibles in anticipation for prey capture.  However, if 

no prey is captured, the mandibles close.  Zurek et al. (2014) investigated the visual cues of jaw 

opening and closing in tiger beetles that were chasing artificial prey.  Results of his experiments 

showed that tiger beetles chasing prey may open and close their mandibles numerous times as 

pursuit dynamics go to expansion or contractions, of the targeted image (Zurek et al., 2014).  

This study was done in the laboratory, and field studies have not yet been done.   

 Gilbert (1997) observed that tiger beetles are unusual hunters that "break cover" unlike 

other insects that choose to be stealthy when hunting prey, which makes them very unusual.  

Instead the tiger beetles try to overtake their prey with sheer speed.  Tiger beetles were filmed 

hunting live prey and they were also filmed in the laboratory chasing prey dummies.  Tiger 

beetles stopped temporarily during the chase in a way that indicated they were looking for the 

prey.  The tiger beetles were orienting with respect to their surroundings and line up to the 

position of the prey.  This was repeated a few times before the beetles were successful in 

capturing prey (Gilbert, 1997).  If the beetles are in fact able to see the prey, what are the reasons 

for the stopping?  Maybe the tiger beetles have lost visual confirmation of the prey and this is a 

way for the tiger beetles to reaffirm the image to thus pursue the prey again.  It is possible to 

distinguish between two types of stops, one after the final capture and others that result in non-

captures.  It is difficult to understand exactly what is going on (Gilbert, 1997).  Since the tiger 

beetles stop running, despite the prey still moving, it is possible that some parameter of the prey 
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is responsible for the preceding stop determined by the amount of running. A possibility for the 

stopping seen by the tiger beetle is their wide visual field which makes continuous tracking 

nearly impossible (Gilbert, 1997).  It was unknown why a visual predator like the tiger beetle 

would stop ittermidently during the hunt for prey and Gilbert (1997) found that the tiger beetle 

moves so fast that vision cannot keep up.  The tiger beetle has to stop in order to see where it 

ended up.   

 

Bauer & Kredler (1993) determined if there are measurable features on the tiger beetles’ 

head or compound eyes that correspond to their lifestyles or if the beetle's lifestyle can be 

predicted by the same measurable features found on the head or compound eyes.  The hunting 

behavior of tiger beetles is like most visual hunters that respond to moving objects and always 

with a stereotypical pattern.  The first response of the tiger beetle was to turn toward the prey, 

bringing the object into its field of vision.  If the prey is small, the beetle approaches in a manner 

of jerking movements, each in response to a movement by the prey.  Each jerk correlates to the 

beetle keeping the image of the prey in the beetle's visual field.  The prey is kept at the midline 

and is continuously gauged.  When the prey is within striking distance the attack is released by 

the visual cues.  Additional movement of the prey will cause the tiger beetle to jump at it.  Visual 

hunters share some of the same morphological traits, including spherical eyes, broader heads and 

antennae that are slightly shorter than that of tactile hunters (Bauer & Kredler, 1993). 

 

Nocturnal Feeding Behavior in Tiger Beetles 
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Riggins and Hoback (2005) predicted that despite tiger beetles’ extraordinary vision, their 

behavior suggests alternate senses during their night time feedings.  Little is known about the 

nocturnal behavior of tiger beetles, but mounting evidence and feeding support concludes that 

members of the genus Cicindelids feed at night on a regular basis.  Riggins and Hoback (2005) 

predicted that nocturnal feedings must require chemoreception, hearing, and touch despite few 

studies on the subject.  In the laboratory experiments, Cicindela tiger beetles were tested to see if 

they could acquire prey without light.  The authors hypothesized that the beetles would not be 

able to capture mobile prey but experiments proved otherwise whereas the tiger beetles were 

highly successful in the darkness.  In other tests, the tiger beetles had their eyes painted with 

black acrylic paint to prevent them from seeing and to mimic nocturnal feeding behavior.  They 

were placed in an aquarium with fruit flies and tested to see whether they could prey upon the 

flies.  In total darkness removal of the tiger beetle antennae had some differences because of the 

loss of antennal flagella, but the tiger beetles were still able to capture prey.  Hunting of prey and 

target detection have suggested a complex system is associated with visual portion of predation 

by the tiger beetles.  When motion is detected, adult beetles pursue in quick bursts of speed, 

which intermittently blinds the tiger beetles and conversely gives little time to restore vision of 

the beetle (Gilbert, 1997).  This suggest that tiger beetles when hunting do so visually but also 

require non-visual cues to capture prey, since they are temporarily blind by the sudden 

movements.  The only drawback, even noted by the author, was weather covering the eyes of the 

tiger beetle’s with black acrylic paint really mimics hunting at night, and there was some 

questioning as to whether this behavior was true in the field as it was in the lab.  There was the 

possibility that the tiger beetles could see or make rough outlines through the black paint and it 
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might not mimic complete darkness.  However, in addition to this, hunting at night does not 

always mean a complete lack of lights, because of the stars and moon.    

 

In work by Pearson (1988) tiger beetles were examined for using distance cues based 

upon elevation of objects in their field of vision.  Tiger beetles are an excellent species to test 

this because they are ground dwelling and live and hunt mostly on flat open sandy areas.  In this 

experiment the starved tiger beetles were stimulated by moving prey that varied in size, elevation 

and speed.  It is important for visual predators like the tiger beetles to be able to determine the 

distance of prey.  Layne et al. (2006) tested whether Cicindela hirticollis (Say) (Carabidae) uses 

elevation of potential prey as a cue for determining the distance to the prey.  During the testing 

the tiger beetle was given three minutes to strike at moving objects and success of striking was 

determined by the mouthparts hitting against the edge of the transparent arena in pursuit of the 

prey.  In a majority of the tests, tiger beetles showed a response for attacking the prey.  In the 

experiments tiger beetles preferred smaller targets or targets smaller than them when they were 

level on the horizon and preferred larger objects when they were below the horizon.  Targets that 

were above the horizon showed low strike rates and overall experimentally speed of the prey had 

little correlation (Layne et al., 2006).  Size and speed play roles that are cues for determining 

distances, but not at a significant level.  Most importantly elevation of objects that are at or 

below the horizon are more attractive than those at the horizon and above (Layne et al., 2006).  

In the experiment, the level horizon was at 8mm because that is where the eyes were positioned 

on the tiger beetles in the test.   

 

Conclusion 
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 This review has shown the diversity displayed by tiger beetles from their biology both as 

adults and immature life stages as well as their view guidance and visual cues they use when 

hunting or pursuing prey.  Examination of the tiger beetles has shown that the males are 

territorial and are always in search of females.  An intriguing study assessed different kinds of 

human recreation and how that influenced the tiger beetles’ behavior.  Other studies looked at 

different aspects of their vision.  Vision for a ground dwelling beetle that lives in flat open areas 

and that hunts prey at different elevations has been relatively poorly studied.  It has been shown 

that tiger beetles use both binocular and monocular vision and when hunting the tiger beetles 

intermittently lose visual contact with their prey and for this reason other researchers have shown 

that tiger beetles can in fact hunt without the visual guidance, thus relying on other cues (Riggins 

& Hoback, 2005).   
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